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Details of Visit:

Author: onlyindependentgirl
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Mar 2013 6pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.cherrygirls.co.uk/london-escort/carina-1825
Phone: 07831260553

The Premises:

Very clean basement flat with shower facility.

The Lady:

Blonde and busty.

The Story:

This is a really special girl. Met by Carina with a great big smile. Her phone manner was so bubbly
so I had high expectations for this meeting.

When I was led to the room I was given a nice, cheeky, tender kiss which teased me in anticipation
of what was to come. Carina is exactly like the pics, but her eyes mesmerized me. Combine that
with her lovely smile and I thought she was a cracker.

And then came the kissing. Deep, passionate. It was all I could have hoped for. And it seemed like
Carina likes to kiss too. As clients you tend to know the girls that kiss reluctantly and while their
reluctance is understandable it is still a big turn off for me. But when a girl seems to enjoy it as
much as you it is a massive turn on for me.

Kissing continued throughout. During the main event. Carina provided some lovely enthusiastic oral
without as well.

But the aspect of this meeting that will live long in my memory was after the main event. We lay on
the bed somewhat spent for a moment and Carina started to kiss me again. We chatted like we
were bf and gf. It was not a case of please leave, the fun is over, Carina was in no rush and
seemed to want to chill out herself after it.

This was an amazing example of gfe. A sweet, beautiful, lovely girl in every way. I will see her again
soon as she will be in London until the end of april.:-(
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